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Try to find a travel agent that’s a good fit for
you.  You should ask a friend or family member
who travels to refer you to one they’ve used for
trip planning services.   

T I P  # 1

After choosing your resort destination browse
the resort’s website. Look for a schedule that
shows the days and times of the resort's
activities. Usually, the resort will have a theme
each night, like an all-white beach party or
Caribbean night where you wear beautiful
island colors. 

The website will also have the evening
entertainment information listed along with
restaurants and dress codes.   If you’d like to
participate in these types of activities it’s great
to know ahead of time so you’ll know what
you’ll be doing and what to pack in your
luggage. 

T I P  # 2
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Call your travel agent or hotel directly the day
before you travel to confirm that your
reservations are still valid and to confirm your
shuttle time.   Always call to confirm 24 hrs in
advance.  

T I P  # 3

Download the app for the airline you’ll be flying
with before you travel.  

I have the app for each airline I fly.  If you give
consent they’ll send you a text message with
your gate information or that let you know you
can check in.   You can also go on the app or
website to select your seats, check upgrade
availability and to check to see if the flight is
departing on time.

T I P  # 4
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Be sure to leave extra early for the airport the
day of your flight. Although you only need to
get to the airport 2 1/2  hrs before for an
international flight, you should leave your home
even earlier just in case of an unexpected
accident on the road or car trouble.   
Or, if you’re parking off-site, you need to leave
extra time for the shuttle to get you to the
airport. 

T I P  # 6

Double and triple check that you have your
current passports especially if you have an old
passport that has expired or have other family
member's passports with you.  Open your
passport to the page with your picture on it just
to make sure it’s yours.  

T I P  # 7

Always print a hard copy of your reservation
information, booking details and your transfers
to and from the resort.  

If you go through a travel agent print out
whatever is sent to you.  If you don’t have a
printer at home go to your public library where
you can print for 25 cents or less. The flight
attendant will pass out customs documents for
you to fill out while you’re on the plane. You’ll
need the name and address of your hotel to fill
out the documents.  

Lastly,  printing out your itinerary is important
because you may get to the resort and find that
you booked an oceanfront and they assigned
you an ocean view room instead.  

T I P  # 5



Enjoy your vacation, forget about your worries and
rekindle your flame with your spouse. So what if the food
is taking too long to come to the table? You’re on
vacation time! Try not to complain unless, of course, you
have a really valid complaint.  

T I P  # 1 0

Always travel in comfortable shoes and bring a
sweater or blanket. If you have a connecting flight
there can be a very long flight to your gate. I’m
always cold on the airplane so I keep a sweater with
me even if it’s 100 degrees outside.    

T I P  # 9

Be sure you go to the bank to get change.  I
normally get $20 to $30 in singles, a few five
dollar bills, a couple $10 bills and one or two
twenties.    

The two reasons you’ll need change are: 

1. If you tip someone and give them a large bill
they may say they don’t have change,  so you’ll
want to make sure to have dollar bills to give to
the person who moves your luggage and the
person who drives you to and from the hotel.  

2. If you go off the resort to shop at a hut or to go
to an authentic restaurant you may receive your
change in the local currency even if you pay with
U.S. dollars. If you don’t want the country’s
currency, either get change from the bank before
leaving for your trip or pay with a credit card that
does not charge international transaction fees. I do
not recommend paying with your debit card as
you will incur international fees.  

T I P  # 8
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Make sure you talk to the locals even if you decide not to 
do an excursion. Someone on the entertainment staff at 
the resort would love to sit and talk with you.  

Ask about the history of their country, try authentic food, 
or a new exotic fruit.  You can eat burgers and fries at 
home.  Lastly, don’t forget, you can let your guard down 
to have a little fun but don’t leave your street smarts at 
home just because you’re on vacation. 
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Hi, There! 
My name is Celeste, but my friends call me 
the “Caribbean Travel Queen”  I’m on a 
mission to help empty nesters rediscover 
life and love after the kids are gone 
through romantic, luxurious, and FUN 
Caribbean getaways. 

My website CaribbeanTravelQueen.com 
will walk you step by step through 
everything you need to know to take your 
first trip and give you tips and tricks on 
how to travel on any budget or even 
sometimes for free. Plus I share stories and 
reviews about my own travels. 

Your life doesn’t have to end once the kids 
are gone! subscribe to my monthly 
newsletter and I’ll deliver my Top 10 
Essential tips for planning your first 
Romantic Caribbean Getaway to your 
inbox — completely FREE! 

Follow me on Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter. 

You can also email me at 
Celeste@caribbeantravelqueen.com 


